Sent home 22nd Mar 2019
Dear Parents and Guardians
The last couple of weeks, we have had children being ambassadors for our school at a
variety of events. On the 14th March, a group of children went to showcase their street
dancing skills at the Grange Dance Show. The performance was amazing and they well
deserved their standing ovation. On Monday 18 th March, 5B showcased their choral singing
at the Royal Albert Hall. They performed to a packed house a piece called ‘Dare to Dream’.
As soon as the video is received we will notify parents so that they can see this fantastic
performance.

CLUBS end Friday 29th March.
New clubs will be offered next term
Cracking Times Tables Level 10
To encourage our children to learn their times tables, we use
the cracking times tables programme. When a child reaches
level 10 they are awarded a special gold badge to recognise
their hard work. Special gold badge winners from year 4:
Mohammed A, Lizla, Leonard, Raiyaan, Hussain, Joshua and
Sinan. Congratulations!
Our Golden Learners – Zaidan, Afiya, Musa, Lola, Lijah, Nikola, Eisa, Victoria Leo, Iqra,
Jay, Aroosh, Valentina, Murtaza, Ellah, Baptina, Annah K, Anna B, Jack, Jessica, Moavia,
Millie, Hamza, Charlotte, Yusuf, Leonard, Shuayb, Iesa, Mohammed K, George, Sophia,
Siyana, Amna, Haneefah, Tayyib, Romeo, Aatiqa, Adi, Alexia, Neyaesh, Nikita, Victoria,
Kian,George, Bow-Louise,Adyan, Aizah, Safa, Faizan, Mohammed A, Jack
We are celebrated World Book Day on Monday 11th March.
It was lovely to see so many children and adults dressed in
their favourite book characters. Thank you to all the parents
that commented on how much their child loved the day. I
also want to say a big thank you to the staff for putting on
the story telling sessions after school. The children have
been buzzing since and I have had lots of children retelling
the stories to me. It is lovely to see how engrossed they can
be in books and this is something we will be continuing to
strive for throughout the year.
Red Nose Day
The school was a sea of red last Friday as we came
together to raise funds for Red Nose Day. I can confirm that
we raised a record breaking £788 which has been sent to
the charity. Thank you to everyone that supported this good
cause.
The school is moving to become paperless in a drive to cut
costs. Please help us and provide your email address so
that we can email you the school newsletters in the future.
Year 6 went to the West End to watch Matilda this week in
their topic work. The children were mesmerised and cannot
stop talking about the trip. I am looking forward to the
writing that will come out of this trip, which will help them
secure the expected level at the end of Year 6.

Match Reports
OAK GREEN 6 WENDOVER 1 – NETBALL LEAGUE
High 5 netball consists of four quarters of 6 minutes each. We constantly rotate the team and positions. We
got off to a bad start with Wendover scoring a goal in the first couple of minutes. However, Amira had other
ideas and soon brought the score back to 2-1. Hannah scored a goal in the second quarter but we managed to
get the ball into the shooting area a lot but our accuracy was not there – the sunshine didn’t help us to be able
to spot the hoop. The third quarter saw us try out some new players, giving them valuable match experience.
The fourth quarter saw our goals increase with Aaraya and Andre adding to the total. Report by AMIRA
BEDGROVE 3 OAK GREEN 4 – NETBALL LEAGUE
Yesterday, we travelled to Bedgrove. Mrs Wilding had warned us that this was going to be a difficult match.
The first quarter was a splendid one! Oak Green scored 3 goals, 2 from one of our most experienced players,
Hannah and 1 from the always energetic Andre. Bedgrove, however, fought back, scoring 3 goals to draw
level. Andre and Aidon were on fire all the way through but everyone pulled together and we held on until the
final quarter. Both teams had many chances to score but it was Amira, who sealed our win. Some of our new
players in Year 5 had their first match experience and settled in well despite fierce opposition. We really did
BAS!
Match report by FAREEDAH
OAK GREEN 2 BIERTON 0

FOOTBALL LEAGUE

This was a touch match with the wind and the rain, but with Andre’s speed and determination, he ran down
the line and scored the first goal. Bierton fought back hard, but with Hannah and Romeo in defence, they
never had a chance. The second goal was scored by man of the match, Caven. Everyone played as a team for
our fantastic win. Written by ISSY
OAK GREEN 4 THOMAS HICKMAN 0 FOOTBALL LEAGUE
From the start of the first whistle, Oak Green took control of the game, playing some really nice football and
dominating play. Despite poor weather conditions, we scored 2 goals within the first half without a reply from
our opponents. Indeed, it could have been many more goals for us had it not been for some great saves from
the Thomas Hickman goalkeeper. A free kick on the edge of the box by Izzy was tipped over the bar by their
keeper and the resulting corner led to nothing.
The second half saw us come out fighting with Andre making consistent runs down the wings, shots flying
everywhere, and their keeper denying us the goals. A corner saw us score our third from Caven and then a
mistake by Thomas Hickman allowed Clement to score his first ever goal for Oak Green. Written by TAYLOR

Dairy Dates
27th March
29th March
5th April
5th April
23rd April
24th April

Fire drill
Clubs end, 2C class assembly – parents welcome
Inter-house tournament
School closes for Easter break
INSET day
School re-opens for the summer term

Reminders:
The School office is open for child absence telephone calls from 8am and from 8.30am for
in-person queries.
If a child has an appointment during school hours, they will not be called to the office until
the parent arrives to collect them. Where possible please make appointments that fall during
the school holidays. Thank you.

